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Abstract: The number and volume of spoken language corpora which are gen-
erally available for research purposes increase signiicantly. That is due to the 
wide adoption of audio-visual communication on news websites and social web 
platforms. The respective messages that are published by professional and indi-
vidual communicators are subject to online content analysis. To date, such analy-
ses strongly rely on manually operated processes which come along with a huge 
effort for transcribing spoken language corpora into textual content. Hence, chal-
lenges like the ever increasing volume, velocity and variety of multimedia content 
need to be faced. Audio Mining technologies are capable of reducing the effort 
for turning speech into text signiicantly. Using these technologies via application 
programming interfaces (APIs), it is demonstrated how a hybrid approach enables 
researchers to reduce the time that is needed for analysing news content by an 
order of magnitude.
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Utilisation of Audio Mining Technologies 
for Researching Public Communication 
on Multimedia Platforms
1 Public communication on online multimedia platforms as 
research subject
Everyday public communication fulils several functions regarding trans-
parency, validation and orientation for modern societies (Neidhardt, 1994; Dong-
es & Imhof, 2005). Audio-visual media content has become an essential part of 
public communication, and it takes place on Internet platforms for two reasons: 
First, such content is constantly being produced by professional publicists, edi-
tors, journalists etc. for multimedia platforms like BBC.co.uk. Secondly, it is also 
being used in professionally motivated public communication as well as individ-
ual communication, e.g., on social web platforms like YouTube. The production 
and consumption of audio-visual media content enable online-based publics for 
certain topics like elections or sport events (van Eimeren & Frees 2012, p. 371). In 
addition to that, social web platforms have been established as infrastructures for 
networked publics and follow-up communication through strongly interlinked 
audio-visual media content (Schmidt, 2011 & 2013). A current example for this 
is the uptake of applications and formats in the area of “Social TV” and “Second 
Screen” (Eble, 2013b).
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Overall, the number and volume of spoken language data which are generally 
available for research purposes in the ield of public communication increase sig-
niicantly. The growing importance of audio-visual messages for public communica-
tion can be tracked down to three reasons: First, editorial staff at online media 
organisations increase their production and publication of audio-visualcontent. 
Secondly, media organisations digitize and open up their archived audio-visual 
content in order to attract more users to their content and brand. Thirdly, user-
generated content is no longer restricted to text but includes more and more 
video content instead. 
Public communication that takes place on Internet platforms and makes 
use of audio-visual messages is subject to online content analysis. However, sev-
eral challenges need to be addressed in order to successfully carry out such 
analyses of multimedia content. Given that context, the paper at hand sets out 
to con trast methodical challenges and approaches from the ield of automatic 
speech analysis (section 2). Furthermore, it aims for strengthening the bridge 
between computer science and communication studies by giving an overview 
on the utilisation of Audio Mining technologies for analysing public communi-
cation on multimedia platforms (section 3). A hybrid approach is emphasised 
that takes into the account the advantages arising from collaborative human 
and computational analysis (section 4). The authors are convinced that such an 
approach is inevitable in order to cope with future challenges in online com-
munication research.
2 Methodical challenges in the analysis of audio-visual media content
Content analysis is an essential and well-known research method within 
media and communication science (Wirth, 2001). According to Früh (2007, p. 27) 
it is understood as an empirical, non-reactive process for the “systematic, inter-
subjectively comprehensible description of content and formal characteristics of 
messages” that enables the quantitative investigation of messages.1
1 The quote has been translated by the authors from German as given in the source 
to the English version at hand.
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Thus, quantitative content analysis is about generalised statements that are 
based on the systematic study of amounts of text. Therefore, content analysis 
sets out to identify certain patterns using a code book that is based on theoreti-
cal frameworks and individual research questions (Früh, 2007, p. 39). In addition 
to a formal descriptive analysis, a diagnostic approach is possible: One can infer 
from parameter values of the content to the communicator, the recipient and 
the communication situation, for example (Merten, 1995, p. 23; Früh, 2007, p. 44). 
In general, content analysis is characterized by a high degree of lexibility, as it 
can be applied on text, image, audio and video at any time, arbitrarily often and 
with varying research questions (Früh, 2007, p. 39). The method is mainly applied 
to content that is produced and published by public media institutions (Rössler, 
2010, p. 34), which is due to the discipline’s research tradition as well as its con-
centration on media services that are most relevant for society (Zeller & Wolling, 
2010, p. 143).
Meanwhile, online content analysis has been well-established in order to study 
the structures and messages of content published by institutional online media 
(Welker & Wünsch, 2010). Rössler and Wirth (2001, p. 284) propose a typo logy 
for online content analyses that includes 1) a content-centred approach and 2) a 
user-centred approach. The irst approach consists of area or category analyses 
(e.g. genre, format, groups of organisations) as well as focus analyses (e.g. events, 
issues, persons). In the second approach, they distinguish between publicity 
analyses (e.g. on the basis of trafic or other usage metrics) and selectivity analy-
ses (e.g. according to user behaviour). A combination of the content-centred and 
the user-centred approach can increase the insights gained through this method 
(Merten, 1995, p. 119; Zeller & Wolling, 2010).
Online content analysis needs to deal with heterogeneous media services 
and interlinked multimedia messages: Due to current and upcoming technical 
and editorial patterns of news production, distribution and usage, the respec-
tive data is distributed among various sources. That is, research data are char-
acterised not only by increasing volume, but also by velocity and variety of 
online content. With respect to such challenges, Schweitzer (2010, p. 45) sees 
2 The quote has been translated by the authors from German as given in the source 
to the English version at hand.
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the need for intensive discussions on speciic recommendations for future re-
search practice. This also seems to be strongly required according to Rössler 
(2010, p. 41), who argues that expertise in the ield of online content analysis 
could become a “key qualiication for empirical research in all social science 
disciplines”.2
With these considerations in mind and with respect to audio-visual content, 
challenges of online content analysis can be described in more detail as follows 
(Eble, 2013a; Eble, Ziegele, & Jürgens, 2014):
– The deinition of research samples can be challenging or almost impossible in 
terms of the sample’s determinability and deinition of the selection unit. 
– The subsequent collection of audio-visual data is challenging especially in 
terms of its (from time to time hardly predictable) dynamic and constant 
low (e.g. live streams) as well as its volume. That requires appropriate 
automatic software agents (crawler).
– Having collected the data that is needed for one’s research question 
leads to the need for archival and transfer of data which comes along with 
challenges like storing raw (i.e. unstructured) and analysed (i.e. struc-
tured) data in storage systems most suitable for the respective purpose 
(e.g. HDFS, NoSQL or SQL databases)3. Storing the initial raw data apart 
from the results of its processing puts the researcher in the position to 
re-analyse the messages based on future research questions.
– Finally, for the analysis of data, issues like avoiding live coding, encoding 
and re-coding, ensuring intra-coder and inter-coder reliability as well 
intersubjective conirmability, etc. have to be tackled (McMillan, 2000, p. 
93; Rössler & Wirth, 2001, p. 296; Weare & Lin, 2000, p. 287). Furthermore, 
researchers have to deal with legal and ethical issues in terms of data 
privacy and personal rights (Eble et al., 2014).
3 HDFS: Hadoop Distributed File System; NoSQL: Not only SQL; SQL: Structured Query 
Language.
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Given that context, the following section focuses on the automatic transformation 
of spoken content into textual content via audio mining technologies in order to 
enable researchers to carry out the actual content analysis much faster. Thus, 
the content within audio-visual media, e.g., the transcript of the interview with a 
politician derived from speech, becomes conveniently accessible for manual cod-
ing by human annotators which use tools like SPSS or QDA Miner and apply a 
speciic coding scheme. That is, the paper at hand primarily addresses challenges 
occurring with data analysis. In addition, some insights concering challenges of 
storing and transferring data are provided.
3 Supporting content analysis through Audio Mining technologies
In order to illustrate challenges that arise in communication science re-
search when working with audio-visual media content, and to elaborate on ap-
proaches that computer science could offer, we make use of the following (con-
ceptual) use case scenario:
Jessica Müller, PhD student, is investigating the (presumed) change of journalistic 
reporting on renewable energies and their positive and negative effects as a focus 
analysis on the topic “renewable energy”. This content analysis is focusing on 
four major broadcast news shows in the time frame of January till December 2014, 
working with ARD, ZDF, RTL and SAT1 which have the highest media coverage 
(selected in terms of publicity aspects). The creation of appropriate categories has 
already been conducted, and the code book is present. In order to move on, Jessica 
now needs access to transcribed text of the spoken content of all the video iles.
Based on the author’s experience a manual transcription of these broadcast 
news shows seems impractical. Assuming a real-time factor of seven for the man-
ual transcription of words (in a very basic manner such as: words, interjections 
and speaker changes; more elaborate schemes such as, e.g., GAT2 (Selting et al., 
2009) would take considerably more time) in an audio signal means that a daily 
broadcast of a quarter of an hour over the course of a year would result in roughly 
eighty working days. It thus seems reasonable to employ automatic speech analy-
sis (ASA) as a pre-processing step, at the very least to identify the videos rel-
evant for further, manual post-processing. In direct comparison to other media 
processing techniques, ASA is comparatively old and well-established. Many new 
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systems have adopted a deep neural network (DNN) paradigm (Hinton, Deng, Yu, 
Dahl, Mohamed, Jaitly, & others, 2012), and it seems that these machine learn-
ing architectures that consist of multiple non-linear transformations are quite 
capable in handling speech input. With modern computer power, they are also 
real-time capable and outperform former approaches with more rigid architec-
tures quite consistently.4
Jessica processed the videos with automatic speech analysis. On a computer with 
eight processor cores, 365 hours of video (assuming a proper audio/video compres-
sion and a resolution of 512x288, this equals to roughly 150 GB) in less than two 
days. She is searching for the irst-best video that matches her search query “re-
newable energy” and checks the transcript for quality. Especially those proportions 
of the video where the anchor is speaking are quite intelligible – once she adjusts 
to the fact that the transcripts feature no punctuation marks. In an interview with 
a local resident that has quite a thick accent, the quality drops signiicantly. Jessica 
also notices that some words she is looking for are transcribed rather odd or even 
wrong, e.g., “null Energie Haus” rather than “Nullenergiehaus”; and “Off Shoah 
Wind Parks” rather than “Offshore-Windparks”.
Especially for broadcast news, ASR is considered to be well-established. For 
planned speech with clean audio quality (i.e., suficient sample rate with no or 
little background noise) and a known speech domain (news, sport, tourism) it 
shows very good results (Jurafsky & Martin, 2000). However, it is also true that 
deviations5 from this ideal scenario are still in the focus of current research (Gold-
water et al., 2010). These deviations include: spontaneous speech, together with 
hesitations, interjections and incomplete sentences; background noise (and espe-
cially music, which has strong similarities to speech characteristics because of its 
harmonic nature); multiple, simultaneous speakers; and pronunciation variants 
due to speech disorders, accentuated speech or loan words (German: “getwit-
tert”, “unfriended”, “bromance”). The underlying reason for some of these er-
rors is the internal process of the ASR system, which is typically built around rec-
ognizing phonemes before mapping phoneme chains to actual words. Unknown 
4 For the systems used for our own research projects, we witness an error reduction 
of about one-third.
5 The term “deviation” is meant to be mathematical here and indicates a statistical 
deviation with respect to the models derived from ideal data.
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words (i.e., never seen before during the ASR training phase) and neologisms 
such as “Nullenergiehaus” are thus as problematic as words that might have been 
encountered in previous texts but are pronounced in a uncommon way (e.g., lean 
words such as “Offshore-Windparks” or local pronunciation variants).
In order to quantify the quality of the transcripts, and to decide whether they are 
appropriate for her studies in spite of the errors, Jessica corrects the transcripts 
of a bunch of videos by hand and computes the word error rate. For the selected 
videos, she obtains an error rate of 15 percent.
The common quality criterion for automatically derived transcripts is the word 
error rate (WER), which is the number of transcription errors weighted over the 
total number of reference words. Transcription errors include insertions, deletions 
and substitutions (also called “Levenshtein distance” or “edit distance”; Levensh-
tein, 1966). In an ideal scenario, WERs that are below ten percent are often wit-
nessed. Studies suggest that a WER of up to 25 percent is still perceived to be intelli-
gible (or at least understandable) by humans, and that WERs of up to 40 percent still 
render the transcripts to be usable by further text mining algorithms (Munteanu et 
al., 2006). ASR systems also typically mark words with a conidence measure, which 
indicated how sure the system was during the recognition. They can thus be em-
ployed to discard those words that are considered to be most error-prone.
Jessica feels that the WER of 15 percent is reasonable to obtain a irst impression on 
the data, but for reliable conclusions for her analysis she deems this error rate to be 
too high. She decides to go for a hybrid approach, by using data mining techniques in 
order to identify those parts of the data that are important for her research, and to 
manually correct the transcripts of these parts in a second run.
In general, technologies from the ield of data mining have the task to derive 
new, i.e., not already explicitly stated, patterns and information from (largely 
arbitrary) data. The algorithms and techniques employed draw their theoretical 
background from the ields of artiicial intelligence (machine learning) (Han & 
Kamber, 2006) and are typically statistically-based.6 Depending on the source and 
6 I.e., they do not consist of manually deined rules but are based on statistical data-
observation.
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modality of the data, the techniques are also grouped into “text mining”, “web 
mining” (here, this is primarily the analysis of web-based information such as 
interlinking of websites, server statistics, and user behaviour) and “social min-
ing” (activity within social web platforms). Following an established deinition 
(Fayyad, Piatetsky-Shapiro, Smyth, 1996), aspects of data mining are (a) grouping 
of similar content, (b) classiication, (c) regression analysis, (d) association analy-
sis, (e) outlier detection and (f) summary.
Jessica wants to employ key word extraction on her documents in order to ind 
those excerpts that are the most relevant to her term “renewable energy”. She 
computes the 40-best (i.e., the 40 most probable candidates based on the underly-
ing statistical model) key words automatically, but multiplies these values by the 
conidence of the ASR transcript output, in order not to overestimate possibly 
erroneously recognized words.7
A keyword is part of the document itself and highlights words that seem to 
disambiguate the document in comparison to other documents; thus, a keyword 
is not a stand-alone description of a document’s content but rather a highlighted 
feature in comparison to a set of other given documents. A well-established tech-
nique is the term frequency inverse document frequency (TF-IDF)8 measure, i.e., 
a word is considered the most relevant if it appears considerably often in the 
given document but on the same time does not appear in many other documents. 
TF-IDFs also show good performance for ASR transcripts (Schneider & Tschöpel, 
2010). For Jessica’s query, the key word actually is composed of two words (“re-
newable energy”), which is typically coped by modern algorithms. Especially in 
morphologically rich languages such as German, the words are often reduced to 
the stem form by automatic means and compound words can be split so that the 
7 The TF-IDF algorithm used for keywords will be very keen on words that seem to 
be unique for a speciic document/transcript and thus give it high rankings; thus, 
especially for words where the speech recognized did not assign high probabilities, 
i.e., it was unsure if this word was recognized correctly, the TF-IDF score needs to 
be adjusted in order to not over-emphasize wrong transcript parts.
8 The term “frequency” appears twice in this name since there are two frequencies 
compared against each other: the frequency of the words within the document 
versus the frequency within all reference documents.
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algorithms do not treat similar words such as “Energie”, “Energien” and “Solar-
energie” as completely different entries.9
Employing the key word technique, Jessica now samples a smaller corpus of 200 
videos which contain the key word “renewable energy” with a reasonable ASR con-
idence. This is quite a step ahead from the originally 1.400 videos in her collection. 
However, those videos are still quite long and poly-thematic, and large proportions 
are not relevant for her analysis. Since she knows that each topic is introduced by 
the anchor, she decides to segment the videos based on speaker changes. After the 
segmentation, Jessica marks a few proportions where an anchor speaking (there are 
roughly 5-10 anchors per broadcast show), which results in the new segments to be 
mostly mono-thematic and much smaller than before.
Segmenting audio data based on speaker changes is also called “diarization”. 
This does not require known speakers; instead, the segments are assigned to 
alpha-numerical values such as speakerA-speakerB-speakerA-speakerC. This is 
called speaker identiication (SID) if the individuals are known in advance. One 
state-of-the-art approach usable for both tasks is the i-vector paradigm (Dehak et 
9 E.g., by Snowball stemming as part of the Lucene project (lucene.apache.org)
10 C.f. http://ivectorchallenge.nist.gov
Figure 1: Exemplary result of a segmentation and analysis process performed by Audio 
Mining
Spea
ker A
Spea
ker B
No sp
eech
00:00:00 00:02:00 00:04:00 00:06:00
1 2 3
Example for segment no. 1
Speaker B: “Renewable energy is one of the most 
important topics in the bread and pretzel industry.”
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al., 2011). Here, every segment is projected into a sparse dimensional vector space 
where different speakers have a large distance to each other, while different seg-
ments of the same speaker are located more closely. In international benchmark 
activities where different research groups compete against each other on the 
same data, i-vectors show very good performance;10 moreover, they have the ben-
eit that the sparse feature space makes it quite convenient to store after the irst 
processing, thus building up characteristics for each segment that can be used 
fast for later retrieval, e.g., when the importance of a speaker becomes apparent 
only after the irst processing.
The segments that Jessica marked as relevant now have a total duration of 300 
minutes. Jessica has them corrected manually based on the existing transcripts, 
which she is relieved to ind to be way faster than transcribing from scratch, i.e., 
about double real-time. For a manually conirmed transcription of the data she is 
interested in, she now needs roughly 2 days instead of 80. Additionally, her comput-
er was busy for 2 days whilst the ASR was running, and she spent another working 
day for the speaker diarization and recognition. With the weekend approaching 
soon, she decides to further improve her selection before she carries on with the 
entries in her code book. One thing that she is interested in is an estimation of how 
much segments are similar to the ones she has identiied so far, i.e., documents that 
discuss renewable energy without mentioning this particular term.
Deriving similarity measures between different documents is used for recom-
mendation (“users looking at this document are also interested in...”) or clas-
siication of text (e.g., to identify content not suitable for minors based on the 
language; Bardeli et al., 2013). Similarity measures can be based on quite a large 
selection of features, but often also employ a bag-of-words approach, which takes 
the vocabulary of the document into account.11 The techniques working with 
these similarity measures thus can identify documents that belong to the same 
topic but use different vocabulary, which can be extremely helpful when the 
meaning of speciic terms change or if they are actually invented and established 
over the course of time.
11 A bag-of-word is a vector of integer numbers which counts word appearances given 
an overall vocabulary but ignores the position of the words within the document 
(so, typically, many entries will consist of zeros whenever those particular words 
do not appear within the document). It is an essential feature in many text mining 
applications.
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The techniques depicted here are only a small excerpt of the tools that data min-
ing can offer. For example, rather than looking at text transcripts only, investi-
gating phenomena on paralinguistic aspects such as prosody, emotion, the struc-
ture of the speaker changes within heated discussions or the linking strategy of 
a user can be of interest. Audio ingerprinting approaches, which identify known 
data that has been used in other contexts, can generate valuable information, e.g., 
by identifying when snippets of an interview are referenced in subsequent shows 
(Bardeli et al., 2012).
For most of these techniques, open-source solutions exist (e.g. for transcrib-
ing and maintaining: ELAN, EXMARaLDA; for natural language processing: Mallet, 
NLTK, Weka). However, while the algorithms itself come usually for free, they 
have to be trained in advance with appropriate training data (e.g. for German-
language news content) before they become fully usable.
4 Transfer: System architecture for Audio Mining technologies
With respect to the use case scenarios and technologies as described above, 
a system architecture for researching public communication on multimedia plat-
form can be described as follows (see FIcontent wiki, 2013): Storage Modules take 
care of capturing all the video data to ile storage (e.g. as MPEG-7) and result from 
processing in indices and databases (e.g. XML, Solr), while Media Archive Controller 
Modules deal with all processes that need to be carried out for ingesting audio-vi-
sual media content coming from several sources and scheduling its analysis (e.g. 
downloading video data, processing data, exporting transcripts). A component 
called “Analysis Services“ performs the actual automatic speech analysis that is 
relevant for research purposes and has been described above. Finally, the Inter-
face Module is designed to enable application development on top of the Audio 
Mining system. That is, a browser-based web interface enables its users to view 
transcripts of spoken video content. Figure 2 (next page) comprises the modules 
described beforehand.
Since systems are often speciically designed for certain research purposes, 
there is a need for the lexible implementation of tools for automatic speech analy-
sis via open and documented application programming interfaces (APIs). For the 
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system described above, the API documentation12 and a developers’ guide can be 
found online. Therefore, using an API to automatic speech analysis for German-
language content in a speciic study design could enable researchers to implement 
scenarios as the two following (Eble, 2013a, p. 238.): The combination of focus analyses 
and publicity analyses on multimedia platforms sets out to investigate certain topics of 
public interest (e.g. “renewable energies”) both regarding their initial messages on 
Figure 2: Architecture of Audio Mining system
Source: FIcontent wiki, 2013
12 API documentation: http://wiki.mediai.org/doku.php/icontent.socialtv.enabler.
audiomining
13 Developers’ guide: http://wiki.mediai.org/doku.php/icontent.socialtv.enabler.
audiomining.developerguide
HTTP/REST
API
SOAP
Interface
Interface Module
Analysis Services
Scheduler Media Archive Controller
Customer Applications
Audio Mining Server
Media Archive Controller Modules
Storage Modules
Index Database File Storage
SOAP
Interface
Data Ingest Modules
File Ingester
HTTP Ingester
FTP Ingester
RTMP Ingester
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news sites like interviews with politicians on BBC.co.uk and their follow-up com-
munication on social web platforms like YouTube and Facebook. Due to recent 
developments like Social TV, the linkages between public communication and in-
terpersonal communication become more important. The (near) real-time captur-
ing of audio-visual news streams puts researchers in the position to perform content 
analysis of unforeseeable news events. Due to increasing, dynamic streams of data 
relevant for news events and its diffusion and follow-up communication, the need 
for continuous data collection and according capturing systems increases, too. Oth-
erwise, the short periods of diffusion and follow-up communication tend to prevent 
a reasonable retrospective study (see De Fleur, 1987, p. 125). Thus, a continuous and 
automatic data collection for a standardized set of parameters of a certain number 
of wide-reaching news sites would be a promising approach, i.e. for (comparative) 
re-analysis. Note that issues regarding data privacy and protection need to be ad-
dressed in such online research. Current algorithms are capable of ensuring data 
protection during as well as after the collection and processing of multimedia data.
5 Conclusion and outlook
The paper contrasts methodical challenges and approaches from the ield 
of automatic speech analysis. Furthermore, it provides information about Audio 
Mining technologies and their use for analysing public communication on mul-
timedia platforms in order to strengthen the bridge between computer science 
and communication studies. It is demonstrated how the speciic use case scenario 
of a focus analysis on the topic “renewable energies” can be supported by auto-
matic approaches: Speaker segmentation and identiication enable researchers 
to eficiently split audio-visual corpora into individual parts that can be skimmed 
quickly. Following that, speech analysis allows for turning spoken words into 
text so that the content becomes accessible for content analyses. It has also been 
shown how a concrete system implementation of Audio Mining can look like. The 
FIcontent API enables developing applications for research purposes in order to 
carry out content analysis on multimedia platforms and to automatically handle 
heterogeneous multimedia data.
In further research, at least three topics need attention: First, the combina-
tion of automatic processing and human analysis needs to be improved in terms 
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of tools that are easy to use. To date, several data sets are available for training, 
like those provided by the Linguistic Data Consortium (LDC; www.ldc.upenn.edu) or 
the European Language Resources Association (ELRA; www.elra.info). Secondly, algo-
rithms and their implementations need further improvement in order to handle 
the ever increasing amounts of audio-visual news content in (near) real-time. 
Thirdly, collaboration between communication studies and computer science 
needs to be strengthened in order to deeply understand each other’s concepts, 
research questions and approaches.
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